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Our Mission
Arabian Youth Orchestra is the premier ensemble for aspiring young musicians, providing an
educational and motivational experience, which fosters the highest standards of musicianship
and furthers the bond between cultures and communities. We seek to play a part in the region’s
development of musical arts and culture, and to meet and exceed the standards set by youth
orchestras across the globe.

Achievement
The young musicians of AYO spend one week together, rehearsing under the guidance of our
conductor and team of professional tutors. This week of intensive rehearsing culminates in two
prestigious Gala Concerts. In past years we have been privileged to perform specially
commissioned pieces, including two works by locally based composer Joanna Marsh. We have
also given regional and world premiers of works by composers such as Pam Wedgwood and
Robert Szymanek, whose “Fatma’s Journey” allowed us to explore the fusion of Western
Classical and Arabic music. Internationally renowned, the orchestra has recently been invited to
perform at the Iguazu In Concert Festival, Argentina.

Funding
AYO is a non-profit initiative, funded through student fees and the support of regional companies
through in-kind and cash donations. We are seeking sponsorship from businesses and
institutions wishing to support the arts.

Our Team
Arabian Youth Orchestra, founded and directed by Dubai
based music educator Marco Zambonini, draws on the wealth of
talent here in the Middle East. AYO aims to provide the
opportunity for students across the Gulf to explore advanced
orchestral repertoire, supported by an internationally renowned
conductor, an esteemed guest soloist, and a team of locally based
specialist instrumental tutors. Rehearsing annually at Dubai
College, and having been in existence for some seven years, we
have gone from strength to strength. This year we are planning our
most ambitious programme yet and will be launching some exciting
new initiatives. I invite you to be part of this unique ensemble as a
sponsor.
marco.zambonini@dubaicollege.org
www.arabianyouthorchestra.com

Conductor
Peter Stark has conducted a number of the world’s leading
ensembles, such as the London Symphony Orchestra, the Hallé, the
English Chamber Orchestra and the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment, working alongside celebrated conductors such as
Pierre Boulez, Lord Menuhin, Sir Colin Davis and Sir Roger
Norrington. Peter is Professor of Conducting at the Royal College of
Music, London, and Rehearsal Director for the European Union
Youth Orchestra. Other youth work includes 25 years as Conductor
In Residence for the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain, the
New South Wales Public Schools Orchestra, Australia, and the
Toyota City Orchestra, Japan. Peter’s growing media profile
includes his appointment as series consultant and mentor to the
BBC TV series Maestro. His numerous awards include the RCM’s
Tagore Gold Medal.

Guest Soloist
Lisa Milne, soprano, studied at the Royal Scottish Academy of
Music and Drama and was awarded an MBE in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours in 2005. A renowned recitalist, she has appeared
at the Aix-en-Provence, Edinburgh, and City of London festivals,
the Oxford Lieder Festival, London’s Wigmore Hall, the Palais des
Beaux-Arts in Brussels, and at the Schumannfester in Dusseldorf.
In opera, she has performed with the Metropolitan Opera New
York, Welsh National Opera, Scottish Opera and at the
Glyndenbourne Festival. Highlights from the concert platform have
included appearances with the Boston Symphony Orchestra with
James Levine, the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra with Simon
Rattle, the London Philharmonic Orchestra with Vladimir
Jurowski, the Budapest Festival Orchestra with Ivan Fischer, and
the New York and Vienna Philharmonic Orchestras with Daniel
Harding.

Connect with us
Arabian Youth Orchestra

@ArabianYOrch

Why sponsor AYO?
Excellent initiative for CSR programmes in the areas of
culture, arts and music, inter-regional integration, youth work,
and education.
High Profile publicity at all AYO concerts, events, and in all
marketing materials, media, and literature.
Low Cost message of commitment to the cultural
development of the UAE and the wider Gulf region.

Sponsorship Packages
Title Sponsor

AED 50,000

o All of the benefits of Gold Sponsorship
o Company name forms part of our title on all media, marketing and publications
Gold Sponsor

AED 20,000

o 2 roll-up banners to be displayed throughout the event (70 participants in
attendance)

o 2 roll-up banners to be displayed at the concerts in Abu Dhabi & Dubai (approx.
audiences of 350 per concert)

o Company logo accompanying AYO article in Dubai College’s e-bulletin (circulation
to approx. 750 families)

o Company logo accompanying AYO article in Dubai College’s Year Book
o

(circulation to approx. 750 families and prospective parents)

o Full page advert in programme
o Link to your company website on our Twitter feed and Facebook page (we have over
3,100 followers)

o Boosted post highlighting your company on our Facebook page (boosted reach an
average of 7,500 users)

o Unlimited reserved seating for concerts
Silver Sponsor

AED 10,000

o 1 roll-up banner to be displayed throughout the event (70 participants in attendance)
o 1 roll-up banner to be displayed at the concerts in Abu Dhabi & Dubai (approx.
audiences of 350 per concert)

o Company logo accompanying AYO article in Dubai College’s e-bulletin (circulation
to approx. 750 families)

o Company logo accompanying AYO article in Dubai College’s Year Book
(circulation to approx. 750 families and prospective parents)

o ½ page advert in programme
o Link to your company website on our Twitter feed and Facebook page (we have over
3,100 followers)

o Reserved seating for concerts as required (up to 12 places)

Past Sponsors
Chescor Capital | Gulf Capital | Emirates Palace | IMECO | Dubai
Women Establishment | Dubai Ladies Club | ALEC | DUGAS |
Readymix Abu Dhabi | Newfound Pianos Gulf | PMI | Philip Taylor
Photography | Royal Academy of Music | ABRSM | Virgin Megastore
| Pizza Express | Abela & Co. | The Music Room | Centre for Musical
Arts | Crowne Plaza Dubai | Al Jaber | Dubai College | Dubai Drums|

How to participate
Make AYO part of your CSR programme!
Contact us to discuss your involvement and become a partner sponsor:
Marco Zambonini
Jennifer Cuthbertson
Founder and Course Director
Assistant Course Director
marco.zambonini@dubaicollege.org
jennifer@cmadubai.com
www.arabianyouthorchestra.com

